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The -rimar.: effort of the research .e-.
U '•Con.-•4G• ' C has been directed at the deve..crtent - anti-
W idiotypic (anti-id) antibodies against the myeloma prctein MOPC-•7 (X*:7).

We have developed anti-id antibodies against this phosphocholine `(PC) binding
N myeloma protein because we will be using the rearranged variable egicn genes

C I ' & G7 ) from this myeloma cell line, ligated to germ-line -.

co stant rl gion genes, for transfection into both mouse and human stem cells.
O ce these enes have been successfully transfected into stem cells and these

Sells transp anted into SCID mice, one must have anti-id reagents to: !)
follow the de elopment of the cells expressing the transfected gene products;/ and, 2) activa e the B cells expressing the M167 antibody as an antigen-
specific recpt~r on their cell surface. This model system is to serve as a
prototype for t~ sting the feasibility of transfecting stem cells with antibody
genes whose product is directed against an agent (pathogenic or chemical)
which cannot be salely used as an immunogen. (KIP

II. Results (

f A. Isolation and Characterization of Anti-M167-idiotvnic Antibodies

Our first attempts to develop anti-M167-id reagents were carried out by
immunizing C57BL/6 mice with the M167 protein. A large number of hybridoma
antibodies were produced and tested in ELISA for specificity to M167 (data not
shown). None of the more than 20 hybridomas produced bound specifically to
M167. Most of these mouse hybridomas produced antibodies which cross reacted
with one or more of the other known PC-binding myeloma or hybridoma
antibodies. Based on the success of Desaymard et al. (1) in producing Rat-
anti-Ti5-id antibodies, we next immunized rats with the M167 IgA myeloma
protein and boosted them with the IgM anti-PC hybridoma protein HPCM27 (2).
This IgM antibody expresses the same Vxl heavy (H) & V,24_ l-ight•(L) chain
variable regions as M167. The hybridomas produced were first screened for
binding to M167 & HPCM2 and to MOPC-104E (IgM,X) and MOPC-460 (IgA,N) in order
to select only those binding to V-region determinants. Those having V-region
specificity were then screened against a large panel of PC-binding antibodies
(Table I) and only those binding to antibodies expressing V.24 light chains
were selected for subcloning and further characterization. The profile of
binding specificity of four rat-anti-M167-id antibodies is shown in table I.
Three of these anti-M167-id antibodies (28-2-7, 28-4-3, & 28-6-20) are cross-
reactive anti-ids; thus, they were found to bind three antibodies (PCGI-2,
PCGI-3, and PCGl-14) which express a J558 VH in association with V.24. All
three of these antibodies bind nitrophenylphosphocholine (NPPC) (3) and thus
may share some structural similarities to PC binding antibodies. The 28-2-7
anti-M167-id antibody differs from the other anti-M167-id antibodies in that
it recognizes an idiotope which has been lost by somatic mutation from the
M511 and HPCG13 VxI:V,24 anti-PC antibodies. The 28-4-3 and 28-5-20 anti-
M167-id antibodies exhibit the same binding profile on the ;aneL of =rs-eins
tested and may represent identicaI clones; however, ,hen -s-to n 1t een
ceils from transqenL= nice expressing MX47 tranqsrn.z, ".e2- -.;s an,.tst_ýe3
stain slLghti/ oiffyren- nunzers =ells 3',urez -2),
recgni -q '~different fii-zýes. Cze-.-' .
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ifferent from the other cross-reactive anti-Ld an ibod!.es Si'0 i: -id I
to PC-specific antibodies expressin; the VHI:V,Z 4 H + L chain combination.
This anti-M167-id antibody has further been shown to be binding-site specific
in that it blocks the binding of M167 to PC-BSA coated !L:SA plates, whereas,

the other three anti-M167-id antibodies are not binding site specific. Based

on this observation, one would predict that the 28-5-15 antibody will be the
most useful in in vivo selection and activation of M167-id*, PC-specific B
cells. This hypothesis is currently being tested in normal mice.

B. Idiotvoe Analysis of M167 Transoenic Mice.

As stated above, the anti-M167-id antibodies have been developed so that

they can be used in place of antigen in stimulating B lymphocytes which
express these idiotopes on their antigen-specific receptors. However, it is

critical that the anti-id used for stimulation activate B cells which are
indeed antigen-specific and not clones which might share cross-reactive
idiotopes but have a different antigen specificity.

To further characterize and evaluate our anti-M167-id antibodies for
their potential in recognizing and activating id*-antigen specific B cells, we
have taken advantage of a set of transgenic mouse lines developed by Storb et
al. (4) in which the rearranged M167 H & L chain genes have been expressed
individually or in combination. Spleen cells from these mice were stained
with a combination of FITC-conjugated anti-IgM and biotin-conjugated anti-
M167-id plus phycoerythrin-conjugated Streptavidin. The stained cells were
then analyzed using a Coulter 753 Cytofluorograph. In the M167 px 207-4 line,
greater than 96% of the B cells stain with all three of the anti-M167-ids
tested (Fig. 1). In this M167 yx transgenic mouse strain, virtually all the B
cells are PC-specific (5) and all three anti-M167-id antibodies should induce
activation and proliferation of the B cells from these mice. This assumption
is currently being tested.

X-ray crystalography analysis of the MOPC-603, PC-binding myeloma"
protein has shown that most of the contact determining res.,idues f•or PC reside
in the VMI H-chain (6). Thus, in transgenic mice expressing the M167-H-chain
only, one might expect to see the association of this H-chain with endogenous
light chains to form antibodies which can bind PC. Since there are
approximately 100 to 200 different K-light chain genes in the mouse (7) one
would expect to see approximately 1 % of the B cells in an M167 p-transgenic
mouse express the V424 dependent M167-ids. However, when spleen cells from
these p-only transgenic mice were stained with the anti-M167-ids (Fig 2), it
was surprising to find that -10% of the spleen cells or almost 20 % of the B
cells were M167-id*. This means that B cells ib which the H-chain transgene
has uasociated with an endogenous V,24 light chain have expanded to make up
20% of the B cell population instead of the expected 1%. As seen in fig. 2,
there are two IgM*:id* populations of B cell in the p-only transgenic mice;
one population expresses high levels of idiotope (-5% of spleen cells) and the
second population expresses low levels (3 to 5% of spleen cells). The reason
for the two distinc: M167-id population is unclear at this time, but the low
intensity staining may be due to the co-expression of endcgenCus H-chains on
many of the B cells in these u-only transgenic :ice. Three color flow
cytvmetrLc analysis wil. have to be performed in order ts rosolve this ioue.
However, when ?C-bLndinq of the U-only spleen cells iL tested :sr ýn a ri•e-te
30ssay wi:h Pf-'o< - E' ZPBC, one fonzs z:at -at the •.c.r, :'li -
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I
spec~.4!L (-.able ::. Thi~s correlates well wLth enmb bLh B
cells in these mice.

Why are 20% of the S cells in the u-only transgenic mice M167-id' rather

than the exrected 1%? It is possible that the M167-id* B cells in the n-only

tranagenic mice are being expanded by stimulation with environmental PC-

containing antigens. if this is true, one might also expect to see the same
expansion of PC-specific, id* B cells in M167 x-only transgenic mice. These
PC-specific B cells should be formed by the association of the V,24 light
chain transgene product with an endogenous V41 H-chain. However, as shown in
fig. 3 (panels B & C), large numbers of cross-reactive M167-id÷ (28-4-3 and
28-6-20) B cells are detected in M167 x-only transgenic mice but very few of
these B cells are PC-specific (table 2) or express the binding-site-specific
anti-M167-id, 28-5-15. Furthermore, less than 1% of these B cells express the
VMl H-chain as determined by staining with the T68.3 anti-VHl-id (data not
shown). These data clearly demonstrate that an animal can have large numbers
of id* B cells present in its lymphoid tissues and yet the B cells may not be
antigen specific. Thus, as stated above, it will be very important to use
site specific anti-id to focus in on the activation of the desired antigen-
specific B cells.

C. Transfection of H-and L Chain Genes to Determine the Recuirements
for Antigen Binding and Idiotype Expression

It is important to try and understand the above observation, i.e. why
having a rearranged M167 H-chain transgene expressed in the germ-line of a
mouse resulted in large numbers of antigen-specific B cells expressed in its
spleen, while the expression of the rearranged M167 L-chain transgene did not
result in the selection of antigen-specific, M167-id÷ B cells.

In the mouse, the antibody response to PC is highly restricted and is
comprised of three related families of antibodies called T.15 Ml&67-M511, and
H603 (8). All three families use the same VMI gene which Is recombined most
often with the DFL 16.1 D-region gene and the J41 gene (9) (Fig 4). They
differ in that three different V, genes are used, i.e. V.22 in the TIS family,
V,24 in the M167-M511 family, and V,8 in the M603 family (fig 4). However, as
shown by Claflin et al. (10) and Feeney et al. (11) the H-chains also differ
due to "family-specific substitutions" at the VH-DH junction in amino acid
residues 95 and 96 (fig 4). Thus, in the M603 family, there is a somatic
mutation of the germ-line aspartic acid to an asparigine residue at position
95 (10), and in the M167-MSl1 family, there is %n alainine inserted at
position 96 via an alternate splicing of the VHl gene or N-region
diversification (11). We hypothesized that these "family-specific
substitution" in the VH1 gene might result in the subsequent restricted light
chain usage in generating PC-specific antibodies. Thus, having an aspartic
acid at residue 95 would mean that a PC-specific antibody would be generated
only when this T15 form of the VNI H-chain associated with a V.22 L-chain, and
the substitution of an asparigine at this position would mean that only the
V,8 light chain would generate a PC-spec1fic antibody. Furthermore, the
formation of the 14167-14511 VMl H-chain by insertion of an alanine between the
asu;artc acid 95 and tryptophane 96 of the TIS sequence would mean that only
the 7,24 iit cair.n would reconstitute PC-bLndin7. Th- 'otheoz wa3
tested by c-tanzfoctin; the different formn of the 74 -one wuth tho three
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ant-iodies derived frcm these transfected ceU1 lines were then analyzed: fr
their ability to bind to PC-BSA coated plates and for the presence of family
specific idiotopes, and for H & L chain allotype or isoty..pe (Table I:). The
data shown in table ::I strongly suggest that the above working hypothesis is
correct. When antibodies expressing the H & L chain combinations shown in
table III were tested in a direct binding ELISA, only those antibodies with
the known H & L family combinations of VHTlS:V, 2 2 (line 8), VH167:V. 2 4 (line 3)
and VH6 0 3 :VS (line 12) exhibited strong binding to PC-BSA. The antibody from
cell line 6, which expressed a VHT15 H-chain associated with the V.8 L-chain,
exhibited low but detectable binding to PC. It is interesting to note that in
many of the H:L combinations, L-chain dependent idiotopes are regenerated in
the absence of PC-specificity (lines 2, 9,10, & 11). For example, TlS
idiotopes are generated when V,22 associates with VH1 6 7 (line 2) or VH6 0 3

(line 10) and M167 idiotopes are generated when V,24 associates with VHT15
(line 9) or VH60 3 (line 11). In the VHT15:V,24 antibody, even the binding-
site-specific idiotope 28-5-15 is generated in the absence of detectable
affinity for PC. The data in table III further demonstrate that all 9 H & L
gene combinitations tested resulted in IgM antibodies in which the x-isotype,
Pa-allotype, and VHl-idiotope markers were expressed.

The above data provide a possible explaination for the earlier
observation that the M167 H-chain preferentially associated with the V,24
light chain in the 243-4 p-only transgenic mice. Based on these transfection
experiments, it is likely that this H-chain generates PC-specificity only in
association with the V.24 L-chain and that this clone of B cells is then
expanded by environmental PC-containing antigens.

D. Loss of M167 Idiotype Positive, PC-Specific B Cells in Mice
Expressino an X-linked immunodeficiency.

The anti-M167-id antibodies described in section A above have proven to
be very useful in following the development of antigen-specific, idiotype
positive B cells. In a separate project, which was not.tig&c£ly related to
the this contract, we have analyzed the effect of the X-linked
immunodeficiency gene (xid) on the development of antigen-specific B
lymphocytes in two different sets of transgenic mice carrying rearranged heavy
and light chain genes coding for anti-PC and anti-TNP antibodies,
respectively. In the anti-PC transgenic mice, large numbers of TG÷, PC-
specific B cells are detectable in the spleens of mice bearing a normal X-
chromosome, while B cells are either absent or reduced more than 90% in TG÷
xid mice (see fig 1 and table I of attached manuscript). In contrast, the
coexpression of the anti-TNP pl/ transgenes wtlh the xid gene does not lead to
a greater decrease in absolute splenic B cells than occurs in TG+ mice with a
normal X-chromosome; thus, a 60 % reduction occurs in both types of anti-TNP
transgenics compared to their respective TG' controls (see table II and fig. 5
in manuscript). To demonstrate that the loss of PC-specific B cells in the Ux
207-4 anti-PC transgenic mice was due to an Ig-receptor mediated event rather
than a failure of xid mice to develop Ly-l+ or Lyb-5 B cells, we analyzed B
cell development in xid mice expressing a M167 g *4-chain only. The data
presented in figure 4 and in tables 1:1 & IV of the acccmpanying manuscript
show that: i) the 741-u" transcene product is readil exrressed in :xi__ 3
cells, and -herefsre, it is not developmentall. restristod to -' or L'-
8 cells; 2) I167-id PC-specific = cells are clonally' delo, n (E.C"A/N x
243-4)F? l male trnzgenic mioo, wherias, "hese PC-3re':-'
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greatly ex;4.2and in .he peripheril :ymcho~d or;ans cf FT fenale .- :rnsqeniz
Mice; 3) the M167 a H-chain trans;ene pr:duct ap;ears tz azscciate
prefercntially with an endogenous V.24 light chain to ;r-duca large nubters tf
M167-id' B cells in :he soleens of nornal TGC F1 *imale :ina; 4) the M157-id
is restricted to 3 calls bearing the transgene-enccded p -allc:tve and is no:
found on 3 cells expressing only the endogenous ut-allotype, thus, there is no
network induced selection of endogenous VI-idiotypes; and, 5) Tl5-id* B cells
(VNI:V. 2 2 ), which normally dominate the PC repertoire, a&pear to be absent in
these M167 H transgenic mice in spite of the fact that a rearranged VMI
tranegene ii expressed in these mice. These observations are consistent with
the hypothesis that most PC-specific 3 cells are clonally deleted via an Ig-
receptor mediated mechanism following their development in the bone marrow of
mice expressing the Z gone. The mechanism responsible for this Ig-receptor-
directed clonal deletion of PC-specific B cells dois not cause a similar
elimination of TIP-spocific B cells in the Sp6 (H/I) anti-TNP Ild tranagenic
mice.

The majority of PC-specific B cells in M167 gx TG* XJ. mice appear to be
clonally deleted following receptor expression in the bone marrow but before
migration to the spleen. However, approximately 2 x 106 B cells are present
in the ZIA TG* spleens and these 3 cells clearly express the pa transgene
product (Fig. 2, attached manuscript) but escape clonal deletion. It was
possible that these B cells expressed the constant region allotype marker of
the transgene but had lost or somatically mutated the VH or VL genet so that
they neither bound PC nor axpressed the M167 or V~l-idiotopes. To test this
poedibillty, the spleen cells of these gu anti-PC TO,+ mica were stained with
?ZTC-anti-j plus biotin ccnjugated anti-idiotypic antibodies as shown in
figure 4 (attached manuscript). These data clearly demonstrate that the
majority of these = B ctIlls express both the Vll-id-lotope %panel A) and
M167-idiotopes (panels C & D). The 28-S-15 anti-M167-idiotype is dependent on
the expression of both the V3l H-chain and the V.24 L-chain and is binding
site spacifIc, whereas the 28-6-20 anti-M167-idiotope recognizes V.24 in
association with additional VN gone products and is not binding site specific
(Sieckmann et al. manuscript in preparation). There is a miror population of
3 cells (17 to 36%) in the TG 3iU mice which is not recognized by these anti-
M167-idiotypic antibodies but clearly bear the Vwl-idiotope. The number of
PC-specific antigen binding cells (ABC) is approximately equivalent to the
number of M167-idiotyrxa-positive 3 cells present in the px TG* 11 mica (data
not shown). These data demonstrate that a subset of M167-id* B cells is
escaping clonal deletion in the Zi• mice, and this point would have been
impossible to damons3trate without the anti-id reagents which we developed for
the Navy contract related work.
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Table I

BINDING SPECIFICITY OF RAT AXNTI-14167-IDIOTY7IC AXTIZ0DIES

Rat anti-14167-id

Kyeloma/Sybridoma* 21-2-7 23-4-3 28-5-15 2S-4-20

was* N/L Chain lIsotyp* .. M

M167 V2.l/V 824 IgA > ;P>22>
14511 '431/V.24 IgA 0 3b2 3-2 14
1427 Vo1/V.24 19M 3.2 3P2 2-2 322
IPCO13 VNI/V.24 Igs01 0 >2 1.2 322
EPC023 VN1/V.24 Igol >2 >2 0.3 2.2
1PCG24 Vo1/V.24 190l >2 >2 0.5 >22
EPC028 V11lI/V.2 4 Igal >2 >2 1.5 2,2
PCG1-2 JS59/V8 24 Igol >2 :l2 0 '-22
PCGI-3 JSSS/V.24 1901 >2 0.2 0.1 0.5
PCOI-14 JSSS/V.24 Igol >2 :12 0 22

RPC92 Vu1/V.22 ism 0 a 0 0
Be Vsl/V.22 IgA 0 0.2 0 0.1
TIS Vul/V.22 IgA 0 0 0 0
CZ3PC3 Vxl/V?22 IgA 0 0 0 0
RVCG II VK21/V,22 Ir,-z3 0 0 0 0
P59-OGCS VCl/V,23 1903 0 0.1 0.1 0.1
103.1C9 Vosl/V 1 22 1g02b 0 0 0 0
PC02a-2 Vul/V.22 1902a 0 0 0 0
14603 Vxl/V.$ IqA 0 0 0 0

13SES V 3 1/V1l IgG2b, 0 0 0 0
PC02b-3 252/Vxl IgQ2b 0 0 0 a
PtG3-3 Q52/V),l Ig03 0 0 0 0

T133 1gm 0 0 0 0
M1O42 J55S/V),1 ism 0.2. 0.1 0 0
M4315 JSSS/Vk,2 IgA 0 0 0 0
14460 J558/V.21 19A 0 0 0 0.1

a) Purif ied r.7*lcz or hybri-dems prttoinx wmrs coatad ott* micratiter Plates using 100
y1 of a 5 Mg/ml solution in phom7imta buffered saline p1! 7.4.

b) Tissue culture sumarnatt'irts of t.%* rat anti-#1167-id hyhrideuas ware titrated an the
coated plates and the plates dovolopod witb a biotin conjugated annti-rat-c (MA2I
18.5) or goat-anti-rat !go. The O.D. at a 1:10 dilution oi the hybridema sureernatant
is shown above.



Table 11

LOvelopment of Antigen-Binding Cells in M167 Transgenic Micea

Strain Transgenes Phenotype % ABC

207-4 WX T 46.0
T' 0.3

216-7 WXAMOM T 0.2
T' 0.02

243-4 T T 5.05
T' 0.05

2S4-3 JAeMA T* 0.02
T' 0.02

234-4 T + 0.05
T" 0.05

a) Two hundred p1 of spleen cells (1 x 107/1l) from each of the above M167 tranagenic
mouas itraL'ns was mixed with 100 y1 of 2% v/v PC-conjugated sheep red blood calls (PC-
SR-C). The cells were spun at -800 x g for 10 min at 4C, and the rosetted calls gently
resuspended, placed on a Heemcytometer and the antigen binding cells (ABC) counted.

7.7 _r" 7W '177T7



Table III

Characterization of Call Lines Trnsfaected with PC-3indin• H and L Chain Cones

Kappa LaMda Zge Vo1-id T l414-id PC-Sid

Cell Transaected T139.2 A21.2 28-5-15 28-4-3

Line V-ganens

1. JSSL + V167b - + + + . . . . .

2. J•r8L + V167M + + + + + 4 - - -

+ V•22

3. JSS8L + V167ba + + + - -+

+ V24

4. 301.2D7.7 V.8 .........

S. 301.2D7.7 V.8 + - + . ....

+ Vl67p

6. 301.2D7 V.8 + - + + . ..

+ VTIS

7. SP2.0 .........

8. SP2.0+V'l5j + - + + + + - - +

+ VK22

9. SP2.0 + Vr15 + - + +/- - -

+ V.24

10. SP2.0 + V'6O3p + - + + 4 + -

+ V,22

11. SP2.0+V 03j + - + + - - -0 +
+ V.24

12. 301.2D7.7V,8 + - + + . . . . +
+ VX03
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